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Summary
This resource aims to disseminate findings and learnings from the therapeutic journey undertaken by 6
Creative Therapies programmes in 5 European countries and involving co-production with therapy
participants who were from a refugee background.
Create is an ERASMUS+ project which contributes to the achievement of:
• The objectives of the European 2020 Strategy including the headline education target
• The objectives of the strategic framework for European cooperation in education and training
(ET 2020)
• The promotion of European values in accordance with Article 2 of the Treaty of the European
Union.
• EU Agenda on Migration (2015)
•

The development of professional Arts Therapists (across Europe supports the EU agenda for
adult learning.

The Create project has developed learning resources which support the professional development of
new and existing Creative Therapists through the development of approaches for professionals working
with migrants experiencing mental health issues.
This includes 2 training modules which promote partnership working among Creative Therapists (Art
Therapists, Dance/Movement Therapists, Drama Therapists or Music Therapists) and existing packages
of support for refugee and migrants to EU countries.
It also includes a training module specifically aimed at Supervisors of Creative Therapists working with
Refugees and Migrants.
The information held in this particular resource presents ideas, considerations and recommendations for
Creative Therapists working with refugees. This may also be transferable to working with other groups of
vulnerable people.
All other resources are available online via the Create website;
www.create-eu.com
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A shared framework
Our starting point came from first needing to explore our modalities, approaches and stages of professional development.
Alongside of this it was important to understand;
•

Creative Therapy practice in the different countries

•

Individual country socio-economic-political environments for refugees

•

Cultural dynamics and influences with implications for therapeutic engagement

•

Where therapy intervention may fit within a hierarchy of need for refugees

•

Participant engagement and access

•

Participant ability to commit to the process

•

Barriers and opportunities, e.g; language, culture, religious practice, gender, transport, childcare, working with
Interpreters, venue, transience and permanence of residency

•

Implications and impact of disclosure **

•

Working alongside asylum support or resettlement agencies

It was fundamental to understand ways to assess the vital signs**** and state of mind of participants.

** Disclosure in this context refers to any personal information given to the therapist or named individuals governing
or facilitating the therapy sessions. This type of information could be for example;
•
personal details other than required for data collection
•
experiences of trauma/torture/abuse
•
traumatic events
•
any experience or action that would implicate the person related to their legal status or reason for seeking asylum
•
anything else which is deemed of a personal and sensitive nature
**** Vital Signs refers to;
•
The mental state of the participant, in this context intensity of psychological need related to presentations around Post
Traumatic Stress Disorder; https://www.nice.org.uk/guidance/cg26/chapter/1-Guidance#the-symptoms-ofptsd OR https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/post-traumatic-stress-disorderptsd/complex/ OR https://www.brainline.org/article/dsm-5-criteria-ptsd
•
This also refers to any presenting symptoms around fundamental needs such as those identified in Maslow’s Hierarchy
of Needs https://www.simplypsychology.org/maslow.html
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A 5 Day Reflection of Practice
The initial catalyst for this module centred on a 5day sharing of professional practice and country context in January 2017.
This was attended by Creative Therapists, co-facilitators, volunteers and staff from the partner organisations. Each
organisation delivered 1-2 experiential workshops within their therapy respective modality; Drama, Visual, Movement &
Dance therapies. This provided a reflective space to share approaches, investigate, contemplate and consolidate to inform
an agreed model for therapy interventions through a common framework.
The following are a selection of structures for the Experiential Workshops and include observations of the
learnings/outcomes;
•

Awareness of risk assessment and what will happen in the case of a safeguarding issue (safeguarding
document).

•
•

Identification of safeguarding issues on-going.
Adhering to policies and procedures according to your practice and respecting lessons learned; each partner
hold a Safeguarding policy/document to adhere to.

•

Careful consideration should also be given to the safeguarding of therapists. Advise can be sought from partner’s
national professional bodies towards this type of procedure as relevant.

•

Development of a generic Safeguarding Flow Chart, as the detailed procedures linked to the locality would be
beneficial.

Below are some examples of the agreements of the therapy Approach;
•
•

There are some approaches and disciplines that lend themselves to a closed group due to the level of intensity.
Possibility that an open group model can respond to a concern of the transience of the individuals we are
engaging with.

•

Initial clinical and no clinical information from the referrals.

•

Initial creative assessment (up to 5 sessions): as initial assessment / contact in a safe space, using creative
modalities.

•
•

Formal clinical assessment to be considered.
To store the art works post therapy if left; according to country legal requirements.

•

To have a Consent Form in order to have the permission to use products/images.
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Experiential Workshops Session Examples
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Art Therapy: SOLA ARTS, England
Facilitator: Adele Speirs, Art Psychotherapist
Therapeutic Approach: Psychodynamic, psychoanalytic, psychosocial and person centred as relevant to the session
Session length: 90 minutes
Venue: Room 15 x 10 metres with round table and 8 chairs, white walls with blue carpeted floor
Materials used: Translated quote, clay, paper, chalks, art straws, chalks, pastels, pencils, charcoal, glue, masking tape
Intention: To connect with each other and be present in the group, communicating through
image making and allowing emotions to be present. To work on the ending of the experientials and a sharing of beginning
through this, considering;
•
•
•

Culturally informed dynamics
Allowing the therapeutic process to guide the group.
Focus to keep the space safe enough.

Session plan
1.

Participants sit around the table.

2.

Each is given a rolled-up piece of paper with the quote ‘A journey of a thousand miles begins with one step’
translated i to participant languages and shared accordingly.

3.

Participants nominate themselves to read the quote aloud allowing for anyone not able to read to hear the
message. This is repeated twice around the circle.

4.

Participants are invited to either close their eyes or focus in the middle of the table and find a space in mind
where the quote takes them and to take time to connect with the emotions brought forward through this.

5.

Participants respond through image making.

6.

Participants are encouraged to look at the works from different angles in the room, exploring their own and each
other’s responses.

7.

The group narrate their images if they choose and exchange about the experience and emotions present through
this.

8.

Participants decide what to do with their artworks.

Co-Production
Through choice of materials, whether to invest in the different sections of image forming or be a receiver of making
processes, and allowing the processing in the group to guide the flow and rhythm of the process.
Experiences and outcomes
•

The process of sharing the text in different languages and reading aloud enable all participants to be
connected in the space and respected for their linguistic and cultural identity.

•

Differing languages allowed for a direct connection with internal sense of identity and self.

•

The use of a proverb to begin the session gave a ‘third ‘person’ focus making the process more accessible
whilst prompting the imaginative brain integrated with the here & now mind.

•

The closing of eyes was felt intimidating for some and focusing for other participants but in both scenarios the
process enabled a very direct emotional connection and response.

•

Looking at the works from different viewpoints enable participants to actively explore and become playful and
investigative.

•

Followed by the mature mind being able to linguistically share the process and emotional journey
consolidated the group and gave an integrated space between fantasy, symbolic.
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Drama Therapy: Institut fur Theatertherapie (iTT), Germany
Facilitator: Sabine Hayduk und Sonja Narr, Drama Therapists
Therapeutic Approach: Psychodynamic and experiential
Session length: 90 minutes
Venue: Large hall with stacked chairs and tables.
Materials used: Fabric
Intention:
•
Idea: situate members to find a togetherness as a group, finding one’s place and role within the group (a new
society) by incorporating different archetypes and experiencing their qualities.
•
Goal: getting in touch with different possible roles, experiencing that choice, changing roles and places to be.
Session plan
1.

2.

Warm up- Building the container;
a. Imagine a heap of sand and use the body to flatten the ground and prepare a space to stand on.
b.
c.

Imagine a cold shower in front of you, step under the water, step back and find a towel to dry the body.
Group mirrors; find a rhythm (clapping hands, stomping, body sounds).

d.
e.

Eye-catcher: make eye contact with another person and move keeping contact.
Move as a snake through the room; the person at the head, group follows and mirrors, rotate head
person.

Exposition;
a. Move through the room; stop when you here a clap, find a bodily expression (a statue) for a given
character (archetype); dwarf, giant, witch, good fairy princess, servant, king, beggar knight, dragon,
devil, angel, grandmother.
b.
c.
d.
e.

3.

First group prepares image behind a curtain. Therapists announce the title and lift the curtain. The other
group witnesses. Vice versa.

Cool down- Unrolling;
a.
b.

4.

Repeat and change character.
Choose your favourite character and a prop (hat, shawl and cloth) a prop and create a statue for your
character Find a space as a group. Show your statue to the others and introduce your character.
Where are you? Find an imaginary place and create two freeze images: 1.’Just arrived’ 2. ‘One year
later’.

One by one step in the circle and put your prop and card in the middle with the words: “I was …. Now
I’m …. again”.
Build a fountain holding each other’s hands and with a gesture throw into it experience, thought or
feeling you want to leave behind; take something from the fountain you want to keep. Undo the fountain
with a ‘whooop’!

Sharing; Make transfer if wanted or needed; How do you leave the workshop? Find a gesture (and a sentence) Might be in mother tongue

Experiences and outcomes
•

Sticking to the timeframe is part of a safe space.

•

Allow more time for warm up, might be a process of several sessions of “arriving” (body/ space/group) and
exploring playfulness before the Exposition phase like presented in the Workshop might be possible.

•

Importance of rhythm(s) creating a container on a nonverbal level.
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Art Therapy: Associazione Sementera ONLUS, Italy
Facilitator: Simone Donnari, Art Therapist; Elizabetta Cittadini, MD, Integrative Art Therapist
Therapeutic Approach: As relevant including; psychodynamic, psychoanalytic, educational/
training, group dynamics, personal centred, specialist Arts Therapies approach
Session length: 90 minutes
Venue: Large room with round table and chair, an area within the room with a big rug to sit on the ground while drawing,
with cushions for each participant
Materials used: projector and large screen, sound system with CD player, portable video camera, white A4 paper,
cardboard support for paper, clips to hold the paper on the cardboard, oil pastels
Intention: To promote the mentalizing mind’s curiosity; discovery of one’s sense of oneself and others through several
stages and roles within the workshop. The final outcome was unknown with confidence that the workshop would facilitate
the discovery of the self and others.
Session plan
The workshop employed the “Progressive Mirror Drawing technique” developed by Peciccia and Benedetti (1998), initially
developed in the context of clinical work with patients with psychotic states of mind.
The method has been further developed by Donnari (2011, 2013) through the employment of a video camera and new
technologies. One facilitator has a portable video camera to film the whole workshop, music is in the background and
verbal consent for use of the video camera is requested with a short film/documentary about the workshop shown at the
end.
1.

The participants are invited to wander and explore the room without talking.

2.

Working in pairs sitting back to back, participants simultaneously draw an initial image. Then writes a word on the
back of the paper summarising the image.
They view their art works in pairs and share with each other their own thoughts/feelings/reflections in relation.
The works are exchanged between the pair to add minor changes to each other’s pieces. This is done several
times to create a chronology of images and transformation.

3.

4.

A chronological display of the images promotes reflections on the journey of transformation that the single image
went through at ‘the hands of both in the pair’. The pair encouraged to sense the works together through shared
touch of the artworks.

5.

The video camera becomes the “third eye” that follows the whole process and the resulting film/documentary is a
‘dream-like experience’ to facilitate this process; participants gather in an amphitheatre structure to watch the
short documentary.
At the end of the workshop, participants decide either to keep or destroy their art works.

6.

Co-Production
• The sessions did not have an even number of participants, therefore one Art Therapist
acted as both a facilitator and a participant so that everyone could work in pairs.
• Materials used: we did not use rug and cushions as they were not available and we used
pieces of fabric have been used in place of a rug.
Experiences and outcomes
•

It was important to reflect more on cultural differences (UK and Italy) regarding physical between therapist /
participants and between participants in the context of Art Therapy.

•

Trust in the creative process and the fact that the workshop would facilitate the discovery of the sense of the
self and others.

•

The concept of integrating approach with some aspects of other modalities (e.g. Drama Therapy).
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Dance / Movement Therapy: CESIE, Sicily
Facilitator: Julia Isasi Consuegra (Trainer and Facilitator in non-formal education methods)
Therapeutic Approach: Dance / Movement experiential
Session length: 90 minutes
Venue: Large room
Materials used: Open space, laptop and speakers (for background music)
Intention: To work with body expression; psychomotor, socio-emotional and cognitive, through non-formal education
activities;
•
Have a receptive attitude to help and to be helped/ supported
•
Strengthen self-esteem and to raise awareness on own feelings.
•
Trusting the group
Session plan
1.

Warm-up and energizer. Imaginary ball; The group is in a circle and is guided to imagine a ball with a particular
characteristic (big, heavy, hot, small). Participants pass the ball amongst them whilst naming each other. The ball
can change.

2.

Trees/ blind walkers: The group spreads out and become standing ‘trees’, moving arms only. Two people from
the group become ‘blind walkers’, led with closed eyes. The number of ‘blind walkers’ increases during the
process. The trees help the walkers, guiding them with their hands, in silence. When the walkers want to change,
they gesture to a tree and the roles are exchanged.

3.

The mirror: Participants are in two lines, looking into the eyes of the person faced. One line are mirrors and the
other line are ‘individuals’ who make movements that the ‘mirrors’ copy, finding and synchronization copying in
detail the movements and facial expressions. The they exchange roles and finally a freedom of exchange to find
a new movement. Eye contact becomes important. Music is played.

4.

Statue-sculptor; Participants identify a good moment in their life. With background music and in pairs, one person
sculpts the other into their chosen moment. Ideally all communication is through body language. Sculptors move
around the room to look at the various forms then roles are reversed. At the end, the couples verbally tell their
stories and the emotions brought up.

Co-Production
The artistic proposal was simultaneously precise and open enough to enable each participant to invest it in a personal
way. For example;
•

Using good memories

•

Background music adapted to participants culture; to connect people with their emotions.

•

Respecting body contact is important yet may be not comfortable or acceptable.

•

Use a sentence in all the languages of participants to bridge different activities within the session and to
connect the experiences among the group.

Experiences and outcomes
•

Group space in which they can experience a sense of security and respect by participants.

•

Sense of community that reinforces the ability to relate to a group of peers.

•

A trustful relationship between the group of participants and facilitator.

•

Strengthening of the group.

•

Blind walkers activities – profound experience for everyone, adaptable and usability of the methodology.

•

Non-verbal impact.
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Art Therapy: Clonakilty Community Arts Centre, Ireland
Facilitator: Clodagh Connaughton, Art Therapist
Therapeutic Approach: Person Centred- transpersonal focus remaining fluid to participant needs
Session length: 90 minutes
Venue: Art Therapy Studio/office space; a large rectangular shaped room at end of a corridor with washroom facility in the
adjacent corridor. Warm and with large windows.
Materials used: A variety of arts materials, recycled materials and fabrics.
Intention: To invite an exploring of the studio space and imagination to create a shared piece / artwork which might reflect
participants ideas around both personal and group needs/wants and resources in an unknown and new environment. The
theme suggested was ‘Create an island’ and consider what each person might want to bring with her/him.
What might be some shared necessities and wants and what might you need for yourself. Participants were free to work
together or individually and to discuss with each other as they felt a need/wanted.
Session plan
•

Welcome

•

Grounding exercise

•

Discussion of theme

•

Exploration of room and materials

•

Development of theme/artwork

•

Time for personal reflection

•

Group sharing/reflections

•

Closing and insights

Co-Production
To concentrate on qualities required to create a therapeutic space for Art Therapy work where people would have the
time, space, confidentiality and undivided attention to explore concerns;
•
•
•

Self-determination / Autonomy
Relatedness
Competence

Experiences and outcomes
•

Calmness and connectedness: The group settled well once a delayed participant had joined and orientated
themselves to the process. The atmosphere in the room seemed quite relaxed and the participants engaged well
with both materials and each other.

•

Safe Space and self-efficacy: After an initial intrusion into the space, it felt safe and I could protect the group from
further disturbances. The group used the space well and took ownership of the studio. Individuals self-allocated a
space around the artwork with only one person hovering a little uncertainly though engaging with and contributing
to group artwork.

•

Reflections: All participants engaged with the reflective process, some more than others and there was enough
time for everyone to share if they chose to.

•

Some interesting observations were made about how another therapist’s work experience coloured the
expectation of what was to/happening even though the ‘analysis’ of the art making process was discussed as not
being part of the remit before the art making. The purpose being to have the experience of different
disciplines/modalities and not to engage in ‘therapy’.
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Drama Therapy:

Compagnie Arti-Zanat, France

Facilitator: Richard Grolleau, Drama Therapist
Therapeutic Approach: Psychodynamic
Session length: 90 minutes
Venue: Room with 12 chairs and blank white walls and blue carpeted floor, 15 x 8 metres approximately
Materials used: Video projector, chairs, masking tape
Intention: To enable participants to have a sensitive experience of Richard’s approach of drama-therapy through the
creative process proposition of the ‘dramatic figures’.
Session plan
1.
2.

When participants enter the room, images are projected on the wall, while participants take places.
Presentation of the space (symbolic space / spectator’s space) by the facilitator.

3.
4.

One to one encounters, without words and without eye contact.
The facilitator tells a short story presenting two dramatic figures (Theseus and the Minotaur) and a specific
situation (Theseus meets the Minotaur).

5.

Each participant chooses a ‘dramatic figure’.

6.

The images are shown again on the wall.

7.
8.

Each participant chooses an image that corresponds to his or her dramatic figure.
Each participant takes the posture of the figure on the image; what is the feeling of the person in this
particular position, did it change something?

9.

Each participant takes the posture of the figure of the image and imagines what has happened just before for
the dramatic figure to takes this posture; what is the feeling of the dramatic figure when she takes this
posture; then proposes a physical prolongation for the dramatic figure.

10. In pairs, dramatic figures meet without words through the physical prolongation of each person’s figure and
investigate or interact with each other.

Co-Production
The artistic proposal was simultaneously precise and open enough to enable each participant to invest it in a personal
way. For example;
•

During ‘one to one encounters’ to propose a frame whilst each participant is co-creating the encounter that is
going on the stage.

•

Concerning the dramatic figure, each one chooses the figure for personal reasons and will give from their life
in the response that the person has to this figure.

•

Concerning the images, each person will have a starting point physical interpretation of the the projected
image but adapt it through a personal prolongation.

Experiences and outcomes
•

The choice of the dramatic figure is not random and touches upon each person’s emotional memory.

•

The choice of the image and the physical experience of the dramatic position engages the ‘emotional body.

•

Not intervening in the action as the therapist would normally became a new situation.

•

Deciding to change partners that participant was working with because the person found it difficult to go
further in the exploration or to resolve a blocked situation.

•

The way in which each participant invested in the dramatic figures and the choices people made of dramatic
figures was significant.
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Common Methodology
The first challenge was to agree language to describe the shared and individual therapy approaches. This was complex
due to differing professional standards, therapeutic approach/training and in country title.
Common themes in our practice were arts and creativity as vehicles for psychological healing. We also recognised the
benefits of borrowing from each other’s genre of practice whilst maintaining a focus for our own modality. This led us to
agree the shared and inclusive terminology of Creative Therapies within the Create project paradigm.
Partner and individuals brought a wide range of experience and knowledge, ranging from never having worked with
refugees in Creative Therapies before, to the field of refugee mental health being a core focus of practice. Whilst the legal
and professional structures in the different countries was clearly wide ranging and complex.
During the week, participants kept a diary to reflect and bring observations of the process. The collation of these became
the shared framework for the pilot programmes.
Underpinned by the consideration around ethics and therapy, five key areas we identified and detailed for the
structure and considerations of IO2 therapy sessions delivery;
•
•
•
•
•

Target Group Inclusion Criteria
Therapy session and delivery length
Safeguarding
Pre-Therapy Assessment and Information Gathering
Storing of products/artworks from within therapy sessions
:

Create Project Inclusion Criteria

Migrant

Refer to appropriate service

NO

18+ years old

NO

Refer to appropriate service

Mental Health Issues

NO

Refer to appropriate service

Asylum Seeker

Refugee

Socially
excluded
Homeless/
Destitute

Initial Assessment through;
referral form, assessment meeting,
or observation in initial therapy
assessment sessions

Other
specific needs

NO APPROPRIATE
FOR INCLUSION

Refer to appropriate service

Create Group
12 Participants

Image Produced by Adele Spiers & Clodagh Connaughton, with input from Create Parnters 2016-18
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Creative Therapies Pilots
From June 2017-January 2018 the pilot phase was delivered, consisting of 52 hours of Creative Therapies intervention by
each partner organisation with refugees. A key focus was the exploration of a co-production based approach with
participants and stakeholders.
It was identified to work with refugees who were in still in the first few years of entering the country or resettlement. It was
also a focus to support referrals for people with symptoms of Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder.
The therapists responded in a variety of ways from informal open groups with Creative Therapy informed reflection, to
closed formal groups psychodynamic or psychoanalytic based. What Common considerations were socio-political,
economic and environmental factors influencing access to and engagement within the therapeutic journey. All partners
delivered multiple Creative Therapies programmes to 12+ participants in total per group, led by 12 therapists and cofacilitators.
Specific narratives and findings from the pilots can be found in the Toolkit Case Studies and Top Tips resources held in
the Create website; www.create-eu.com .
The Session Plans and Considerations samples to follow illustrate approaches for the beginning, middle and ending of the
therapeutic journey used by the Creative Therapists...
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Compagnie Arti-Zanat; Paris, France
Drama Therapy
Therapists: Richard Grolleau

Professional Accreditation: Drama Therapist

Co-facilitators: 1 Social Worker from refugee NGO; CADA (temporary housing centres for people seeking asylum)
Therapeutic Approach: Psychodynamic
Session length: 120 minutes; 10am-12pm
Number of participants: 8

Demographics: 20-45 year old men

Socio-political or environmental factors
•

•
•

Civil sector organizations manage CADA and provide social support and housing. OFII (a state agency)
designates places in CADA; asylum seekers cannot refuse a place where ever in France it is. If people do refuse
then they lose the financial help provided by the state and don’t have a second housing offer.
Asylum seekers in France do not have the right to work.
Some CADA residents have their own apartments/rooms, others reside in shared apartments, which was the
case of the CADA Les Eaux-Vives in the city of Saint-Nazaire where this therapy programme was delivered.
People participating to the project were living in shared apartments all over the city.

Venue: Meeting room approximately 40m2 for local NGO’s, with tables and chairs; small kitchen with refreshments. The
space is pleasant and bright to work in with windows.
Materials: Chairs and adhesive tape

Intention: Presentation of the CREATE project and of the working method; involvement of the participants into the project.
Session Plan
1.
2.

Welcome with coffee, tea and biscuits.
Presentation of therapist and of participants.

3.

Presentation of the CREATE project.

4.

Non-verbal theatre encounters at the stage (“stage space” created within the room with chairs disposed in two
facing lines and adhesive tape marking the edge of the ‘stage’.

Specific considerations related to working with refugees
•
•

•
•

Importance of the ‘peer to peer’ relation between participants and the therapist so participants can feel they are
truly actors of the project.
Considering different languages spoken in the group and the ways of communication by verbal and non-verbal
languages. For example, music can be used to create relationships between people from different cultures who
don’t speak the same language but also as a support to the participants on the stage.
Importance of creating a symbolic community within the group; asylum seekers often share the feeling of
loneliness and isolation so the symbolic, fictional community can be made through the creative process.
Importance for asylum seekers participating to this kind of project: signing an engagement contract, being part of
a wider project (‘European project’ in this case), offers these individuals the possibility of being a part of this
creative community and have another place in society other than identity of being an asylum seeker only.
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Co-production considerations
•

Asking participants about their needs in order to see how this project could address those issues and how
therapist could adapt methodology accordingly.

•

Participants expressed a desire to share joyful moments together. Using the session structure the therapist had
proposed, participants played out situations that enabled them to enjoy themselves.
The therapeutic approach was modified during the session in order to support participants in the desire to share
and create a ‘community’ within the workshop.

•
•

After this session and during the process the therapist’s intention was to propose to create a fictive community in
which each person participates and chooses their place through their creative contributions, emotional
investment, etc.

•

One of the most important elements in the process was the non-verbal communication; without words using body
language, music, etc. Whilst use of spoken languages including mother tongue in very simple situations is
important, especially where the mutual comprehension of the words is not necessary but is possible.

•

Utilising participant artistic skills (i.e. singing and playing music) and integrating these in the therapy process and
rely on them in the session was important.

•

The process of sharing skills enabled therapist to learn from participants.

Outcomes or experiences
•

Language was a significant issue: how each person can communicate with the others despite of language
differences; how people can help one another to understand and participate. For example, a participant who
spoke only Arabic was isolated in the beginning of the session, another man saying that they are not speaking
the same Arabic language and that he is thus not able to translate.
During the theatre process – while playing – he started translating for the other person who understood him. This
facilitated the group dynamics in the therapeutic experience and the non-verbal communication took a central
place in the process.

•

Each person to not only be understood but to be truly in interaction with the others; participants spoke about the
desire to share something with other people. During this first session, the therapist proposed improvisations with
three or four people together, rather than only by couples because it was exceptional for participants to share
activity with lot of people.

•

The creative journey proposed was to give the possibility to each person of expressing their needs through the
creative process.

•

Therapist aimed to be constantly open to what was happening for each one of the participants and in the group
dynamics, in order to adapt the therapeutic approach in a response to the needs of the participants.
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Associazone Sementera ONLUS; Perugia, Italy
Art Therapy
Therapists: Simone Donnari

Professional Accreditation: Masters in Art Therapy

Co-facilitators: 5 - co-production, translation and 2 child-focused.
Therapeutic Approach: Psychodynamic
Session length: 120 minutes; 5-7pm
Number of participants: 12

Demographics: 18-35 years old, gender specific sub-groups

Socio-political or environmental factors
•
•
•

Participants were African from different countries; some could use English and others French, whilst a few people
relied on Interpreting support from within the group.
Participants knew very little about each other’s countries and bonding mainly with people from their country of
origin.
All participants were awaiting applications for legal status in Italy and uncertainty of how long this would take; one
year or more with no permit to stay and not being allowed to work so a lot of empty time especially in the
afternoon. In the morning as people attend Italian language lessons.

Venue: Community spaces; theatre stage and chapel close to participant accommodation.
Materials: Projector & computer, sound system with CD player, portable video camera, white A4 paper, cardboard
support for paper while drawing & clips to attach the paper, oil pastels, small musical instruments.
Intention
•
•
•

To introduce oneself in creative and non-verbal ways
To start building the group
To explore non-verbal communication strategies

Session Plan
1.
2.

Making spontaneous drawings with a musical background
Making spontaneous music with small instruments

3.

Proposing to share dances and rituals from their traditions

4.

Work in group on images shared by a participant on a dedicated WhatsApp group

5.
6.

Video to create a consolidation of the session; showing a video shot during session
Participants:

7.

a. Spend time socializing with other people
b. Get to know more about other countries
c. Spend time with friendly Italian people
Therapists:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Give participants a space for participants to open up
Give opportunity for sharing traumatic past experiences
Give opportunity of participant storytelling about themselves and their traditions
Improve the relationship with the other participants
Create an opportunity for clients to connect with Italian people
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Specific considerations related to working with refugees
•

Noticeable difficulties in realizing an appropriate therapeutic setting regarding consistency of participation and
being on time.

•

Dynamics of tension between participants from different countries and cultures not wanting to work together
due to differing demographics.

•

Significant difficulties and fears in sharing traumatic past experiences often experienced like taboos.

•

Sudden and unexpected emotional and affective openings whenever we were able to overcome existing
barriers.

•

Avoidance of talking about personal and relational difficulties, instead talking about difficulties in finding job
and other primary needs.

Co-production considerations
•

Good willingness to do group activities. Dance, music, free body expression activities were more liberating
and entertaining in groups of people from Africa.

•

Great care in making drawings and real interest in listening to music of different ethnic groups.

•

After the initial difficulties in understanding the sense of what was proposed, participants were more open and
cooperative.

•

Use of video was immediately welcome.

•

Differing reactions when we made proposals that involved body contact.

Outcomes or experiences
•

Sharing rituals was not performed; it proved extremely difficult for participants to understand verbally to engage in
the activity.

•

Our proposal of sharing music of participants countries by connecting a sound system to their mobile phone was
very welcomed. Every participant was keen to know about each other’s traditional music.

•

Corporeal expression involving music and dance gained more importance during the sessions and proved more
powerful in involving.
Proposing collage technique with magazine images was very helpful.

•
•

•

The group were had to accept a setting which was very flexible in comparison to the therapist’s experiences with
other client frameworks; especially scheduling, late start and finish of sessions.
A need for a different approach toward time management and extreme difficulties in being on time was sensed
through the intervention.
Use of a WhatsApp group to share images of cultural backgrounds and interests highlighted the client needs to
socialise with Italian people and also the need to protecting the therapeutic space and Safeguarding around
participant contacting therapists outside of the session pushing non-therapeutic dynamics.
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Clonakilty Community Arts Centre; Clonakilty, Ireland
Drama Therapy
Therapists: Alexandra Tyndale, Raphaella Heaslip
Professional Accreditation: Masters in Sesame Drama and Movement Therapy
Co-facilitators: 0
Therapeutic Approach: Psychodynamic, person-centred, transpersonal and group dynamics
Session length: 120 minutes
Number of participants: 2

Demographics: Men

Socio-political or environmental factors
•
•

Taking place in a direct provision centre in Cork where people seeking asylum are housed.
Initial resistance from centre management raised considerations about an expectation of additional work for staff
members, facilities provided and whether therapeutic/psychological support is offered to centre staff.

•

Some residents chose not attend, having had their evening meal and staying in their room.

•

Many other activities were offered to residents within the centre whilst some residents were engaged in sports
and other activities outside the centre at this time of the evening.

•

Residents who attended were known by staff to put their names down for every group that is offered. They
reported to like to “try things out’. Issues engaging with and attracting other residents potentially less confident.

•

Not all residents had a strong command of English.

•

Need for gender focused group options.

Venue: A corner of the canteen; a very large space attached to the kitchen where residents had their meals. It was clean,
bright with numerous tables and chairs. The space was not closed and other residents, visitors and members of staff
came in during session.
Materials: Different textured and coloured cloth, musical instruments, balloons, small sized world toys and props, e.g.
hats, CD player.
Intention
•

To welcome participants, explain who therapists were and what a drama therapy session would entail.

•

To introduce some movement and an opportunity for self-expression and playfulness, for the participants to
have an experience of drama and movement therapy.

•

To meet the therapists and have a positive introduction to movement and story-work.

Session Plan
•

A welcome

•

Warm up

•

A bridge in

•

Main event; storytelling and story enactment

•

A bridge out and an opportunity for reflection

•

Grounding and ending ritual.

Specific considerations related to working with refugees
•
Consideration around cultural differences in attitude to punctuality due to late attendance, resulting in session
timings time to be more flexible for start and end of session.
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•
•

The participants were keen to talk about their stories and therapists needed to give this full attention, deliberately
using a neutral story to work with and chose neutral music.
Participants were invited to sit on chairs although we would normally use the floor, as it was considered more
respectful to offer chairs given that the canteen is a busy place where the residents normally come to have food.

Co-production considerations
•
•
•

Participants were very interested to learn about places therapists had travelled to, converse and share their
experience of Cork.
Participants volunteered to take on roles during the enactment of the story of Tiddalick the frog.
Use of musical instruments provoked curiosity and sharing about a similar instrument from the participant’s home
county.

Outcomes or experiences
•

The size of the group allowed for an intensity of concentrated attention by therapists to both participants equally
yet if the group was larger this would not have been possible.

•

A referral system from GPs could have been used, noting depression and other mental distress. This may be
more practical for longer term therapy.

•

Consideration of working in connection with other supportive services to refer centre residents people, for
example friends of asylum seekers.

•

A more lengthy and in-depth fostering of a more supportive initial relationship with the centre management may
have helped participant engagement and opportunity to spend more initial time engaging with residents, chatting
informally etc.

•

The open nature of the space meant that at times greeting other people and offering opportunities out to other
people to join us was a significant factor. Therapists needed to be aware that the space was not closed and
therefore may feel unsafe for our attendees.

•

Therapists had been advised by centre management that the level of interest in therapy sessions could not be
anticipated. Particularly during December, there may have been an over saturation of services impacting on
attendance.

•

It was important to stay within the session structure originally planned even though attendance was late and the
session finished late accordingly. As such, times needed to be more flexible to suit participant needs.

•

Participants appeared to enjoy being invited to stay and have a cup of tea and some conversation.

•

There was a desire from the attendees to talk frankly about their own stories and elements of the events that had
brought them to where they are now.

•

During consultation phase prior to this session, potential participants had asked for a Dance Therapy group for
men. As are no Dance Therapists working in the Cork area, Sesame Drama and Movement Therapists were
employed given the significant percentage of Laban teaching on Movement, which, like dance therapy is used
therapeutically for expression of feelings. Thus, when the initial option of therapeutic input was not possible
therapists who could accommodate as close as possible to this were employed.

•

There was an importance and value of the reflective slot of time allocated at the end of the session for attendees
to chat with therapists.
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Middle
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Institut fur Theatertherapie; Berlin, Germany
Drama Therapy
Therapists:
Sabine Hayduk
Professional Accreditation: Certificated Drama Therapist (DGFT Reg.), Magister Artium Theatre Sciences and
Psychology, Certificated Trainer for Integrational Courses
Co-facilitator: Sonja Narr (in charge of childcare)
Professional Accreditation: Certificated Drama Therapist (DGFT Reg.), Certified Trauma Therapist
Therapeutic Approach: Humanistic
Session length: 150 minutes
Number of participants: 7 Demographics: 21-54 years old women; African/Arab/Middle Eastern
Socio-political or environmental factors
•
Refugee women can be pressured by domestic and family work and official obligations including integration
programmes, with little opportunity to relax.
•

Many can’t choose their accommodation, have several children, very challenging family situations and live within
traditional patriarchal structures. These make it difficult for the women to participate in activities solely for
themselves.

•

The project took place on the outskirts of “Spandau” city district, within ‘sos-kinderdorf Germany’, an organization
supporting children in need, offering help, counselling and training and various projects for local families.
Participants were recommended to join therapy group by social worker and garden staff.

•

Therapist and women worked together in the garden for several weeks in the initial phase. Through this, women
expressed feelings around their mental wellbeing and therapists had opportunity to assess the women’s mental
health and therapy engagement.

Venue: Within an intercultural gardening project 4000m2, therapy used 60m2 on the garden edge; protected by hedges
and trees, easily visible from the main area of the garden. The children’s’ group had a space of their own nearby.
Materials: Different textured and coloured cloth, balls, ropes, picture cards, oil pastels, paper, natural material
Intention
•
•

Strengthening BASIC-Ph, resilience-enhancing strategies.
The central theme of “contact” - to oneself, others, the environment (nature) and ability to control contact, i.e.
S (Social), I (Imagination) and Ph (Physical) factors.

Session Plan
1.

Check In- first contact and interaction; drink tea together, get to know therapist & childcare worker.

2.

Here I am – in contact with the earth my own body and my breath.

3.

Who is still here? – connect with others in the group through activities based on eye contact.

4.
5.

I create a reality- make contact with your own imagination and your enjoyment of playing.
Where am I here? - Mindfulness; Walk at own pace, look around and explore.

6.
7.

What belongs to me and what belongs to you - I am both like you and different from you.
Where is my place? - I can make a place for myself.

8.

Show others your favourite places we visit all places and each shows their place.

9.

Feedback Round- Participants give feedback on each exercise.

10. Closing Ritual- the magic well to put something in and take something from.
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Specific considerations related to working with refugees
•

Scepticism or even hostility towards western concepts of mental problems and therapy.

•

Different approaches to mental wellbeing compared with Western ideas of the conditions necessary for the
maintenance of mental health or recovery.

•

It is important to constantly question one’s own concepts of mental health, methodologies derived from them, and
careful handling of cultural differences.

•

Mental problems are not often named or perceived as such and exhibit as psychosomatic problems. Therapeutic
interventions are often only accepted if they are directly related to alleviating physical ailments and so a
psychoeducation approach may be needed.

•

Due to cultural and/or religious barriers a male/female groups would have been difficult to hold, so offering a
female-only group was necessary to enable women to participate.

•

In spite of differences, transcultural gender-specific experiences exist which act as a lowest common
denominator when all participants and therapists are women.

•

Some artistic self-expression may seem abstract, vague and disconnected from the real and practical challenges
of everyday life.

•

A psychoeducational approach can enable participants to find out which modes of creative expression are
familiar and explore practical applications.

•

Cultural etiquettes around politeness can prohibit direct critical feedback, so participants may vote ‘with their feet’
and so not attend sessions.

•

Feedback should be designed so participants can express themselves without feeling “rude”, e.g. Cards with
motifs or the collection of wishes by means of drawings, stories, poems, etc.

Co-production considerations
•

Choice of the place to be within mentally and possibility to refuse or change any action according to their
needs.

•

Expression (drawn and/ or by an incorporation) of wishes and needs.

•

Opportunity to express feedback (via gestures or/and spoken word/ or and picture cards).

Outcomes or experiences
•

Participants had only recently arrival in the city and focused on fulfilling basic needs - according to Maslow’s
Hierarchy of Needs; most importantly physiological (movement) and security / social needs (language).

•

Describing mindfulness was very difficult so this task was of no use for participants. Instead participants wanted
to ‘do something with sports’ and learn some German.

•

It was important to under responses by participants to activities and be able to return to well received activities
and find ways of using them again in an enhanced way.

•

Feedback from participants led to spontaneous changes in the session plan; relaxation techniques using
movement and improvisation of scenes from daily life, incorporating of vocabulary / text and psychoeducational
elements. For example, explaining the connection between headaches and tension, and the importance of
relaxation for health.

•

Participants get to know each other, the therapist and the medium (theatre);
o

experience a sense of relaxation, happiness, mutual bonding and ability to control contact

o

experience an ability to define and shape their own sphere

o
o

experience a sense of respect for their self-defined sphere
express their needs and wishes
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CESIE; Palermo, Sicily
Dance/Movement Therapy
Therapists:
Soad Ibrahim
Professional Accreditation: Dance Movement Therapist
Co-Facilitators: 1- Trainer
Therapeutic Approach: Group Dynamics
Session length: 50 minutes
Number of participants: 1 Demographics: 20 years old man; African
Socio-political or environmental factors
•
•

The therapy programme took place at Giardino di Madre Teresa, a kinder garden situated in the historical centre
of Palermo.
The area is mostly populated by migrants and disadvantaged local people.

•

Although sessions were held in a kindergarden, the room was isolated because children were in the building next
door.

•
•

The room used for therapy was full of toys which we needed to clear up and put back for each session.
The participant involved is a young boy who arrived in Italy two months before joining the therapy programme. He
had been displaced for long time and had been moved around different hosting centres often. He had a confused
perception of his personal space, his movements were small, content slow, and fragile.

Venue: A big room with a wooden floor and a very-quite atmosphere.
Materials: Fitness mats, speakers and computer for music.
Intention
•
•

Focusing on centring through breathing and sensing.
Reconstructing and individual internal space.

Session Plan
This session was not planned but rather flowed as needed in response to the participant’s engagement needs. The
session format was therefore revealed through the session itself. The activities needed a high level of concentration and
confidence towards the therapist. The session also demanded that the participant was familiar with the dance therapy
approach used in order to feel safe.
Specific considerations related to working with refugees
•

Knowing the stories of participants can help to think better of which activities to propose.

•

Being flexible to understand the different cultural codes participants belong to (ex. If people arrive late it doesn’t
mean they are not polite but maybe the concept of time and punctuality is different in their culture).

•

Open and close with repetitive rituals. They help in containing the moment of the session.

Co-production considerations
•

Fix session structure/agreements which involving participants in the decision making, so a structure becomes a
group’s code not an imposition made by the facilitator (ex. about the timing)

•

Ask participants to look at each other and give each other feedbacks about the activities. This empowers them to
take responsibility and to keep their attention strong.
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Outcomes or experiences
•

The session was very quiet and calm without music which better enabled a focus on breathing.

•

It became important to focus the personal breath and how the body moves through it.

•

Experiencing the boundaries of the body through contact was a significant part of the therapeutic experience.
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SOLA ARTS; Liverpool, England
Art Therapy
Therapists: Adele Spiers

Professional Accreditation: Art Psychotherapist

Co-facilitators: 1- Therapy dog
Therapeutic Approach: Psychodynamic, Person Centred, Art Therapy and Culturally informed
Session length: 120 minutes; 11am-1pm
Number of participants: 4

Demographics: 28-60 year old men- all seeking asylum

Socio-political or environmental factors
•

Liverpool is a key dispersal area for people seeking asylum housed by the UK Home Office National Asylum
Support Service. Approximately 3,500 people seek asylum in the city at any one time. During the therapy
programme SERCO-Compass held the main Home Office contract in Liverpool for this accommodation provision.
They were also the partner for this therapy programme with 150+ residents presenting PTSD symptoms. SOLA
ARTS ran two other therapy pilots during Create.

•

Liverpool has a strong NGO offer for refugees. Whilst a few refugee therapy NGOs exist, only SOLA ARTS is
focused on refugees, Art Therapy and offers group therapy programmes. Clinical mental health support can take
6 months to access and only offers short term Talking Therapy or CBT.
The housing accommodation provider Intensive Support Worker was significantly involved in enabling
participants to access pre-therapy assessments, telephone based Interpreting,
transporting participants to/from therapy, and providing on-going care between sessions.

•
•
•

One participant was referred via another SOLA ARTS, Create Art Therapy programme run with British Red
Cross, Liverpool at their Drop-In. He travelled over 10 miles to the sessions.

•
•

All participants were accessing English classes yet none had the right to work.
All participants had severe life impacting physical and mental health difficulties.

•

That week, one participant had been issued a failed asylum application and notice to leave his accommodation
2days after the session.

•

The group had met for 11 sessions, this was their final meeting in an icy cold mid-December.

Venue: Art room 15 x 10 metres approximately with two large windows and lots of visual stimulus.
Materials: A wide variety of materials was available; from chalk to clay, feathers to computers.
Intention
•

Enable a co-produced ending and identifying of people’s resilience.

•
•

The session to be fluid to the needs of the group whilst providing a frame for a positive ending.
Enable a creative processing / reflective experience through a shared safe space.

•

Image making to process psychological distress and intrusive thoughts.

•

For the therapy dog to connect and enable emotional rang to recognise care and positive nurture openly in the
group.

•

Relaxed mental state.
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Session Plan
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Greetings to each other and therapy dog
Visually based Check In- using emoticons; recognition of moods and feelings without words, briefly
sharing with the group as a baseline for understanding and connecting with each other’s emotional state.
Ideas of how to use this final session- reviewing past works, completion of clay name pieces or space to
process creatively in a different way.
Creative response/making (main part; 60 minutes).
Witnessing and sharing works as a group.
Distribution of letters recognising attendance and ending.

Specific considerations related to working with refugees
•

Having choice within the session and how therapy evolves- lack of choice in other parts of life and having had
choice taken away is a significant factor in the experiences of refugees.

•

Therapist knowledge of the asylum system/resettlement process; capacity to empathise through this and to
inform mental health support accordingly.

•

Therapists understanding or interest to understand cultures in the group can provide participants with a sense of
being understood, work with sense of self or material for processing.

•
•

Intergenerational groups- representative of a family or social model often lost through displacement.
Interpreting- consider if it is needed or used as an avoidance of psychological processing or could be used by
participants to bond or create a social split in the group.

•

Intercultural dynamics can be valuable material to be explored.

•

Recognition of individual’s capacity and skills particularly for men who may have left behind a status or job that
formed a personal and social identity- working with emasculation and empowerment.

•

Due to instability and uncertainty of safety for people seeking asylum it can be too distressing to work with deep
trauma. Working with resilience, acceptance of the here & now and emotional expression can be best placed at
this stage in the journey.

Co-production considerations
•

Choice of what to do/make.

•

Ability to direct the session and make suggestions for others.

•

Importance of key stakeholder organisation to commit to and explore options of delivery model. and input support
to make happen.

•

Choice whether dog came into session.

Outcomes or experiences
•

Intercultural dynamics were particularly significant material and led to consolidation of cultural and religious
identity which gave a stronger sense of self shared and witnessed with others.

•

There was a need to leave the artworks with the therapist which participants stated was to have a considered
and safe space for themselves.

•

Therapist worked after the session with Intensive Support Worker and participant about to become destitute
to explore how his mental health needs explore din therapy could inform continued accommodation support
by external agencies.
The group dynamic was significantly lifted by having the therapy dog in the space. There was a need to
connect with the dog, nurture him and receive his unconditional love.

•
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Energy Bars: Nourishing a process
The final stage of this process was the consolidation the therapeutic experiences, whilst recognising duplicate and unique
paradigms.
We posed ourselves a number of questions as prompts;
•

How do we convey the intensity, complexity and informative revealing of our joint and shared narratives?

•

How can we creatively convey the therapeutic process and core values?

•

What could be an effective resource and symbolic illustration to offer other Creative Therapists recommendations
for working with refugees and stakeholders for psychological support and healing?

Based on the concept of providing an illustration of process to accompany a brief 5minute handover presentation to other
Creative Therapists, the analogy of an Energy Bar was incorporated.
This method draws attention to key themes that arose in the pilots for each pattern organisation. They consist of various
elements which work together to from a whole nourishment for Creative Therapists to utilise in their own practice
including.
The diagram below shows the initial concept which was responded to, incorporating different aspects of the therapist’s
delivery structure. The diagram is followed by each partner organisation’s own interpretation of their Energy Bar to share.
•

Name of the energy bar- (modality) and shape

•

Basic Ingredients- Art Materials, ideal group number, practicalities- social, political, environmental or other
factors, setting

•

Binding agents- gender, transcultural, nurturing, therapist, etc.

•

Special ingredients- what makes this unique for working with refugees

•

Consistency-length, regularity, overall frame

•

This product was made by... (co-producers, co-facilitation, stakeholders)

•

Strap line- (3 -5 words ‘WORD-WORD-WORD’)- what makes your delivery unique?
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SOLA ARTS
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Institut fur Theatertherapie
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Associazone Sementera ONLUS
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CESIE
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Compagnie Arti-Zanat
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Clonakilty Community Arts Centre
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For more information
For more information about outcomes of the other modules in the Create project visit (website);
Resettlement Stakeholder Toolkit including in depth and summary therapy Case studies,
Supervisor Training Module.
Alternatively, contact the relevant partner organisation (link to this in the website) for more
specific information related to their pilot programme.
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